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Hyatt hotel opens in central Phnom Penh after delaysHyatt hotel opens in central Phnom Penh after delays

The $180 million Hyatt Regency Phnom Penh hotel opened on December 15 after numerousThe $180 million Hyatt Regency Phnom Penh hotel opened on December 15 after numerous
delays, which real estate experts claim will have positive bearing on the property market, anddelays, which real estate experts claim will have positive bearing on the property market, and
illustrate the progress of international tourism reopening plans and the strength of Cambodia’sillustrate the progress of international tourism reopening plans and the strength of Cambodia’s
economic growth.economic growth.

Located on a 7,031sqm area in Chey Chumneah commune of the capital’s Daun Penh district,Located on a 7,031sqm area in Chey Chumneah commune of the capital’s Daun Penh district,
the five-star hotel was invested by local conglomerate Chip Mong Group.the five-star hotel was invested by local conglomerate Chip Mong Group.

Chip Mong Group signed a management agreement with Chicago, US-based Hyatt Hotels CorpChip Mong Group signed a management agreement with Chicago, US-based Hyatt Hotels Corp
in September 2016 for the hotel. The hospitality firm currently operates more than 900 hotels inin September 2016 for the hotel. The hospitality firm currently operates more than 900 hotels in
65 countries as well as 21 luxury brands.65 countries as well as 21 luxury brands.

Chip Mong chairman Leang Khun noted that $5 million was spent on preserving a FrenchChip Mong chairman Leang Khun noted that $5 million was spent on preserving a French
colonial building which he said is now a luxury lounge in “the heart of the sprawling hotel”colonial building which he said is now a luxury lounge in “the heart of the sprawling hotel”
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The Hyatt Regency Phnom Penh hotel opened on Wednesday, in the capital’s Chey Chumneah commune. SPMThe Hyatt Regency Phnom Penh hotel opened on Wednesday, in the capital’s Chey Chumneah commune. SPM
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colonial building, which he said is now a luxury lounge in the heart of the sprawling hotel .colonial building, which he said is now a luxury lounge in the heart of the sprawling hotel .

He claimed that the hotel would “promote a modern-day lifestyle, like in other areas, in line withHe claimed that the hotel would “promote a modern-day lifestyle, like in other areas, in line with
the development of the lives of the people in Cambodia, which reflects strong economic growth”.the development of the lives of the people in Cambodia, which reflects strong economic growth”.

Presiding over the inauguration ceremony, Prime Minister Hun Sen suggested that foreignPresiding over the inauguration ceremony, Prime Minister Hun Sen suggested that foreign
leaders could stay at the hotel during Cambodia’s 2022 ASEAN chairmanship, as could big-shotleaders could stay at the hotel during Cambodia’s 2022 ASEAN chairmanship, as could big-shot
international investors or “local customers”.international investors or “local customers”.

“The Hyatt Regency Phnom Penh will be able to accommodate more heads of state and“The Hyatt Regency Phnom Penh will be able to accommodate more heads of state and
government in the upcoming future,” he said.government in the upcoming future,” he said.

Global Real Estate Association president Sam Soknoeun described the opening as a “specialGlobal Real Estate Association president Sam Soknoeun described the opening as a “special
message to the world” that the Cambodian economic recovery is showing positive signs,message to the world” that the Cambodian economic recovery is showing positive signs,
although the Covid-19 epidemic has not been completely contained.although the Covid-19 epidemic has not been completely contained.

He claimed that the hotel would not only attract high-rolling tourists, but also major investors toHe claimed that the hotel would not only attract high-rolling tourists, but also major investors to
seek opportunities in the Kingdom as well.seek opportunities in the Kingdom as well.

“An uptick in the arrival of big investors would have a significant impact on the national“An uptick in the arrival of big investors would have a significant impact on the national
economy and the real estate market, as investments always need a suitable location to match theeconomy and the real estate market, as investments always need a suitable location to match the
type of the business. This is a fresh glimmer of hope for the real estate market in Cambodia,” hetype of the business. This is a fresh glimmer of hope for the real estate market in Cambodia,” he
said.said.

Meanwhile, Lucky Realty Co Ltd CEO Dith Channa said that in an era of political stability, theMeanwhile, Lucky Realty Co Ltd CEO Dith Channa said that in an era of political stability, the
hotel would be another impetus for the Cambodian real estate arena’s growing pool of large-hotel would be another impetus for the Cambodian real estate arena’s growing pool of large-
scale investors, while properties remain “more affordable” than in neighbouring countries.scale investors, while properties remain “more affordable” than in neighbouring countries.

He said the hotel would not only offer a boost to the tourism industry but also “help revitaliseHe said the hotel would not only offer a boost to the tourism industry but also “help revitalise
the Cambodian property market, because when the economy is good, the real estate market willthe Cambodian property market, because when the economy is good, the real estate market will
be just as good”.be just as good”.

There are currently 49 hotels in the capital, comprising a total of 7,501 rooms – eight five-starThere are currently 49 hotels in the capital, comprising a total of 7,501 rooms – eight five-star
(3,451 rooms), 10 four-star (1,717 rooms), 15 three-star (1,446 rooms), eight two-star (477(3,451 rooms), 10 four-star (1,717 rooms), 15 three-star (1,446 rooms), eight two-star (477
rooms) and eight one-star (410 rooms).rooms) and eight one-star (410 rooms).
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Last of his kind: Irrawaddy dolphin inLast of his kind: Irrawaddy dolphin in
Chheuteal deadChheuteal dead

The last remaining Irrawaddy dolphin in theThe last remaining Irrawaddy dolphin in the
Chheuteal Pool of Stung Treng province was foundChheuteal Pool of Stung Treng province was found
dead on February 15, with experts concluding thatdead on February 15, with experts concluding that
it may have died due to tail injuries caused by anit may have died due to tail injuries caused by an
entangled fishing net. For more than a month, theentangled fishing net. For more than a month, the
lonely dolphin hadlonely dolphin had

Rush for antiviral meds as new OmicronRush for antiviral meds as new Omicron
cases rocketcases rocket

The Ministry of Health and Covid-19 commissionsThe Ministry of Health and Covid-19 commissions
across the country have urged the public toacross the country have urged the public to
increase vigilance amid a surge in Omicron cases,increase vigilance amid a surge in Omicron cases,
as some in the capital began stocking up onas some in the capital began stocking up on
antiviral medication to prepare for the possibilityantiviral medication to prepare for the possibility
of catching the virus. The dramaticof catching the virus. The dramatic
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Singapore-invested 100sq km agricultureSingapore-invested 100sq km agriculture
hub launched in northern Kampong Speuhub launched in northern Kampong Speu

HLH Agriculture (Cambodia) Co Ltd, a subsidiaryHLH Agriculture (Cambodia) Co Ltd, a subsidiary
of Singapore’s Hong Lai Huat Group Ltd, hasof Singapore’s Hong Lai Huat Group Ltd, has
announced the inauguration of the mixed-useannounced the inauguration of the mixed-use
Cambodia-Singapore Agricultural Hub (CSAH) inCambodia-Singapore Agricultural Hub (CSAH) in
northwestern Kampong Speu province, as well asnorthwestern Kampong Speu province, as well as
the signing of a memorandum of understandingthe signing of a memorandum of understanding
(MoU) with the Singapore(MoU) with the Singapore

Or Vandine: Covid cases may increase toOr Vandine: Covid cases may increase to
thousandsthousands

Ministry of Health spokeswoman Or Vandine hasMinistry of Health spokeswoman Or Vandine has
warned that the daily number of Covid-19 caseswarned that the daily number of Covid-19 cases
could soon be in the thousands, should preventioncould soon be in the thousands, should prevention
measures not be strictly enforced in the face ofmeasures not be strictly enforced in the face of
rising community transmission of the highlyrising community transmission of the highly
infectious Omicron variant. In an interview withinfectious Omicron variant. In an interview with

Angelina Jolie’s visit invaluable boon forAngelina Jolie’s visit invaluable boon for
tourism, insiders saytourism, insiders say

The arrival of Hollywood starlet Angelina Jolie inThe arrival of Hollywood starlet Angelina Jolie in
Cambodia during the Covid-19 crisis serves asCambodia during the Covid-19 crisis serves as
invaluable promotion of the Kingdom as a safeinvaluable promotion of the Kingdom as a safe
tourist destination and comes as the greatest boosttourist destination and comes as the greatest boost
in its efforts to attract tourists since its Novemberin its efforts to attract tourists since its November
reopening, according to industry insiders.reopening, according to industry insiders.

PM dismisses lockdown claimsPM dismisses lockdown claims

Prime Minister Hun Sen has dismissed rumours ofPrime Minister Hun Sen has dismissed rumours of
fresh lockdowns in the capital, saying he will notfresh lockdowns in the capital, saying he will not
opt for such a response to the Omicronopt for such a response to the Omicron
coronavirus variant anywhere in Cambodiacoronavirus variant anywhere in Cambodia
despite surging daily Covid-19 case rates. He alsodespite surging daily Covid-19 case rates. He also
called on pharmacies to refrain from pricecalled on pharmacies to refrain from price
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